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Abstract: Escherichia coli is a major player in foodborne illnesses, capable of forming biofilms on dairy
facilities, leading to milk contamination. Thus, we examined the capacity of E. coli strains from raw
milk bulk tanks to form biofilms on surfaces made of polystyrene, stainless steel, and silicone;
the potential links between biofilm formation with genes responsible for fimbriae and virulence
factors of extra-intestinal E. coli (ExPEC); and the susceptibility of biofilm-forming isolates to io-
dine and chlorhexidine digluconate. Out of 149 E. coli strains, 42.28% (63/149) formed biofilm
on polystyrene, 56.38% (84/149) on silicone, and 21.48% (32/149) on stainless steel. The frequency
of genes was: fimH (100%), hlyA (5.4%), irp2 (2.7%), sitA (10.7%), ompT (43.6%), and traT (98%).
No biofilm developed when disinfectants were used prior to biofilm formation. However, iodine
and chlorhexidine digluconate allowed 25.40% (16/63) of isolates displaying growth after a mature
biofilm was formed. The presence of biofilm on different surfaces emphasizes the vital need for thor-
ough equipment cleaning, both in farms and in industrial dairy settings. Rapid disinfection is crucial,
given the reduced susceptibility of potentially pathogenic E. coli after biofilm maturity.

Keywords: dairy; disinfectants; enterobacteria; ExPEC; milk; pathogen; polystyrene; silicone;
stainless steel

1. Introduction

There is a global concern surrounding the quality of milk intended for consumption.
Nevertheless, instances of pasteurization failure or the consumption of unpasteurized milk
can expose humans to risks, such as Escherichia coli infection [1]. Raw milk from bulk
tanks has the potential to harbor pathogenic microorganisms, which can originate from
diverse sources. These sources encompass farm animals, primarily through mastitis, as
well as potential contamination from milking equipment or inadequately sanitized milk
cooling tanks, along with the broader dairy environment [2]. Notably, a deficiency in
comprehensive data exists concerning the molecular identification of E. coli within these
bulk tanks and its persistence and control.
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E. coli has the capacity to create biofilms within dairy environments. Despite the
considerable issues biofilms pose in the food industry, their formation in these settings re-
mains not fully understood, making effective biofilm control an ongoing challenge. Biofilm
formation is contingent upon an array of factors, including the microorganisms’ ability
to adhere to surfaces, the progression through the stages of mature biofilm development,
the characteristics of the adhered surface, and the prevailing environmental conditions,
encompassing temperature, pH, and nutrient availability [3,4].

An additional crucial aspect concerning biofilm formation involves the sensitivity of
strains to disinfectants routinely utilized in dairy chain, such as iodine and chlorhexidine
digluconate. The selection of the optimal disinfectant for surface sanitation hinges on
a multitude of factors, including the surface’s composition, temperature, duration of
exposure to residues, pH levels, and the inherent resistance of bacteria that form biofilms
to disinfectants [3,4].

Recognizing the significance of biofilms within the milk production process and
their implications for public health, this current study delved into the capability of E. coli
strains, isolated from milk bulk tanks, to generate biofilms on various surfaces including
polystyrene, stainless steel, and silicone. Additionally, we examined the relationship be-
tween biofilm development and the presence of genes responsible for fimbriae, as well as
genes associated with extra-intestinal E. coli virulence factors (ExPEC). Furthermore, we
explored the susceptibility of biofilm-forming isolates to iodine and chlorhexidine diglu-
conate. Thus, our study provides new insights to the international scientific community,
as it is one of the few comprehensive studies conducted in Brazil that encompasses the
characterization of virulence potential (fimbriae and ExPEC) and biofilm formation of
E. coli on different materials used in the dairy production chain, along with the evaluation
of the effectiveness of disinfectants widely employed in sanitation processes.

2. Materials and Methods

This study adhered to the guidelines established by the Ethics Committee on Animal
Use (CEUA/FMVZ—UNESP/Botucatu, Sao Paulo, Brazil), under protocol number 136/2017.

2.1. Farms Description and Isolation of Escherichia coli

A total of 149 E. coli isolates were collected from bulk tank milk samples, selected
using a convenience sampling approach, originating from ten farms situated in the states
of Minas Gerais and São Paulo, located in southeast Brazil (Figure 1). These milk samples
were collected over the span of 2017 to 2019.

Eligibility for participation in the study was based on specific criteria:

• Cows of Holstein breed or Holstein crossbreeds.
• Farms housing a minimum of 200 lactating cows.
• Milk yield exceeding 20 kg per cow per day.
• Bulk tank milk somatic cell count (SCC) below 400,000 cells/mL.
• Utilization of milk machines on the farms.
• Availability of electronic health and production records.

Milk samples were aseptically collected and placed into sterile bottles, then promptly
refrigerated to maintain their quality until the initiation of the microbiological analysis.
The assessment involved incubating serial dilutions (ranging from 100 to 10−3) of the milk
samples in Brain Heart Infusion (BHI) broth, at a 1:10 ratio, and allowing them to incubate
at 37 ◦C for 4 h. Subsequently, 0.1 mL from each dilution was plated onto chromogenic
medium (Chromocult® Agar for coliforms, Merck Millipore, Burlington, MA, USA) and
incubated at 37 ◦C for 24 h. The identification of colonies presumptive of E. coli was
accomplished using conventional phenotypic tests [5].

2.2. Biofilm Formation and Efficacy of Antiseptics for Its Control

We assessed biofilm production following the protocol outlined by Vasudevan and
colleagues [6]. In essence, following a 24 h incubation period at 35 ◦C, the cultures cultivated
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in Luria Bertani (LB) medium were appropriately diluted (to a 0.5 MacFarland scale)
utilizing a turbidimeter. Subsequently, 200 µL aliquots were dispensed in triplicate within
96-well polystyrene microplates (Kasvi, São José dos Pinhais, Paraná, Brazil), simulating
an abiotic surface, and incubated once again at 35 ◦C for 48 h. Upon completion of the
incubation, the wells were meticulously washed with PBS (pH 7.4). A subsequent step
involved staining the wells with 1% crystal violet solution, allowing the stain to act for
15 min, followed by three thorough washes with the same buffer. Post-washing, the
microplates were left to dry, subsequently undergoing spectrophotometric analysis at
a wavelength of 540 nm. As a corrective measure for absorbance values, uninoculated
LB medium was utilized as a blank [6]. Each instance of phenotypic biofilm formation
expression was determined by conducting three OD540 readings for each sample. Within
every analyzed plate, both a positive and a negative sample were present. The outcomes
were then classified into two groups: biofilm formers and non-biofilm formers. This
classification was achieved by computing the cutoff point as follows: the mean OD540
value of the negative control strain, augmented by three times the standard deviation, was
calculated across the three replicates per plate to establish the cutoff OD (ODc) specific to
each plate [7].

Figure 1. Location of the 10 (ten) dairy farms sampled in the study, which are located in the states of
São Paulo and Minas Gerais, Brazil.

For the tests involving stainless steel and silicone, we utilized coupons that were metic-
ulously washed, dried, and sterilized via autoclaving. These coupons had a 1 cm diameter
and were fabricated from 304 stainless steel or silicone material. Using sterile forceps, the
plugs were placed within individual wells of a 24-well plate, which was germ-free and
fitted with a lid. This arrangement was established in triplicate, and each well received a
300 µL aliquot from a 108 CFU dilution. Subsequently, the plate was incubated at 35 ◦C
for 48 h, as per the method outlined by Oosterik and colleagues [7]. After the incubation
period, the coupons were transferred to a new plate. This transfer was a precautionary
step to prevent the inadvertent quantification of biofilm that might potentially form on the
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surrounding polystyrene areas of coupons composed of different materials. Once on the
new plate, the procedures occurred as described for polystyrene tests.

Strains exhibiting the ability to generate biofilm on polystyrene surfaces underwent
susceptibility testing with disinfectants routinely employed in milking lines, namely iodine
and chlorhexidine digluconate. To perform the test, the Minimum Bactericidal Concen-
tration (MBC) was determined within a three-hour incubation period in Luria Bertani
broth (LB). The bacterial inoculum, approximately 108 CFU/mL, was prepared within
LB broth using MacFarland scale. The procedure employed a sterile 96-well microplate.
Starting from the initial well, a concentration of 2% disinfectant solution (200 µL) was
added. Subsequent wells underwent serial dilutions, using a base-two scale. Each well
was supplemented with a 100 µL aliquot of the bacterial suspension, generating dilutions
spanning from 1% to 0.5%. After thorough mixing, the microplate was incubated at 35 ◦C
for 3 h. For MBC determination, aliquots from each well were cultivated on TSA Agar at
35 ◦C for 24 h. The MBC value represented the lowest dilution of the disinfectant capable
of completely inhibiting growth on the agar plate.

Once the Minimum Bactericidal Concentration (MBC) was determined, the subsequent
steps aimed to validate the obtained results. The process transitioned to cultivating a
mature biofilm within a 96-well microplate over a 72 h period. After this incubation period,
the wells underwent four rounds of washing with sterile PBS. Each wash cycle involved
the introduction of 200 µL of the disinfectant solution (ranging from 0.5% to 2%). The
microplate was then incubated at 35 ◦C for 3 h to mimic the industrial-scale sanitation
process. In the next step, the efficacy of the antimicrobial treatment was confirmed by
plating the contents of each well on TSA agar to observe the absence of growth. A control
was established by inoculating a well solely with LB medium.

2.3. Genes Detection through Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR)

Two different gene panels were used in this study. The first one contemplated gene
encoded different types of fimbriae and related to the formation of biofilms: fimA, fimE,
ecpRAB, ecpA, elfA [8] csgD [9], and hcpA [10].

The second panel contained genes related to extra-intestinal E. coli virulence fac-
tors (ExPEC):

• Adhesins: fimH [11], iha [12], papA [13], papC, afaBC, and sfaDE [14]
• Toxins: hlyA [15], sat, vat [16], cnf [17], and cdt [11]
• Siderophores: iroN [18], irp2 [19], iucD [20], ireA [16], and sitA [21]
• Invasion: ibe10 [22]
• Serum resistance: traT [13] kpsMTll [18], and ompT [23]

Briefly, all bacterial colonies underwent the following procedure: they were suspended
in 200 µL of sterile water, boiled for 10 min, and then rapidly frozen for 10 min. Subse-
quently, these suspensions were subjected to centrifugation at 10,000× g for 1 min, and
the resulting supernatants were employed as templates for the polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) to amplify DNA. Each PCR reaction mixture comprised 2.0 µL of DNA template,
7.0 µL of Go Taq Green Master Mix (Promega, Madison, WI, USA), 4.0 µL of nuclease-free
H2O, and 0.34 µmol l−1 of each pair of primers, constituting a total volume of 15 µL. The
amplification process was conducted within a thermocycler, and the resulting reaction
fragments were subjected to 1.5% agarose gel electrophoresis. The images of these reactions
were captured using an image capture system.

2.4. Statistical Analysis

Initially, frequency distributions were produced to describe the prevalence of the
studied genes and the prevalence of biofilm-forming strains in the materials used. Then,
we used a logistic regression model (PROC LOGISTIC, SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) to
estimate the chances of biofilm formation among the studied materials. For each material
studied, a chi-square or Fisher test (PROC FREQ, SAS Institute) was used to compare
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the proportion of biofilm formation between the positive and negative isolates for each
researched gene. All analyses were performed at a significance level of 5%.

3. Results

Among a collection of 149 E. coli strains extracted from bulk tank milk samples, it
was found that 42.28% (63/149) exhibited the capacity to generate biofilm when placed
on polystyrene surfaces. This ability increased to 56.38% (84/149) when silicone was
employed as the substrate, and in the case of stainless steel, 21.48% (32/149) demonstrated
biofilm-forming potential.

Comparing these outcomes against the benchmark of stainless steel, the odds ratio
for biofilm development on polystyrene was calculated to be 2.68 (with a 95% confidence
interval ranging from 1.61 to 4.46), while for silicone, the odds ratio stood at 4.72 (with a
confidence interval of 2.84 to 7.87).

We have detailed the presence of genes linked to fimbriae and ExPEC in Table 1.
Specifically, for ExPEC genes, the observed prevalence was as follows: fimH 100%, hlyA
5.4%, irp 2 2.7%, sitA 10.7%, ompT 43.6%, and traT 98%.

Table 1. Absolute and relative prevalence of biofilm formation associated genes and ExPEC genes
detection in 149 E. coli isolated from bulk tank milk, Brazil.

Virulence Factors Genes

Fimbriae

fimA fimE ecpRAB ecpA csgD
100%

(149/149)
99.3%

(148/149)
34.2%

(51/149)
91.3%

(136/149)
96.0%

(143/149)

elfA hcpA
100%

(149/149)
6.7%

(10/149)

Adhesins

sfaDE fimH iha papA papC
0% 100% 0% 0% 0%

(0/149) (149/149) (0/149) (0/149) (0/149)

afaBC
0%

(0/149)

Toxins

hlyA sat vat ehxA cnf
5.4% 0% 0% 0% 0%

(8/149) (0/149) (0/149) (0/149) (0/149)

cdt
0%

(0/149)

Siderophores
iroN irp2 iucD ireA sitA
0% 2.7% 0% 0% 10.7%

(0/149) (4/149) (0/149) (0/149) (16/149)

Invasins
ibe
0%

(0/149)

Resistance to serum
kpsMTll ompT traT

0% 43.6% 98.0%
(0/149) (65/149) (146/149)

The correlation between genes associated with biofilm formation and ExPEC and the
ability to form biofilm in vitro on polystyrene, stainless steel, and silicone substrates for E.
coli isolates sourced from bulk tank milk is outlined in Tables 2 and 3.
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Table 2. Association of genes related to biofilm production with in vitro biofilm production in
polystyrene, stainless steel, and silicone of E. coli isolates obtained from bulk tank milk, Brazil.

Material Polystyrene Stainless Steel Silicone

Genes Biofilm
Production % (N) p-Value Biofilm

Production % (N) p-Value Biofilm
Production % (N) p-Value

fimA
N/A N/A N/APositive 42.28 (63/149) 21.48 (32/149) 56.38 (84/149)

Negative 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0)

fimE
1.00 1.00 1.00Positive 42.57 (63/148) 21.62 (32/148) 56.08 (83/148)

Negative 0.00 (0/1) 0.00 (0/1) 100.00 (1/1)

ecpRAB
<0.0001 0.0035 0.0116Positive 17.57 (9/51) 7.84 (4/51) 70.59 (36/51)

Negative 55.10 (54/98) 28.57 (28/98) 48.98 (48/98)

ecpA
0.0399 <0.0001 0.8473Positive 44.85 (61/136) 15.44 (21/136) 56.62 (77/136)

Negative 15.38 (2/13) 84.62 (11/13) 53.85 (7/13)

csgD
0.6978 0.3414 1.00Positive 41.96 (60/143) 22.38 (32/143) 56.64 (81/143)

Negative 50.00 (3/6) 0.00 (0/6) 50.00 (3/6)

elfA
N/A N/A N/APositive 42.28 (63/149) 21.48 (32/149) 56.38 (84/149)

Negative 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0)

hcpA
0.0182 0.1196 0.1040Positive 80.00 (8/10) 0.00 (0/10) 30.00 (3/10)

Negative 39.57 (55/139) 23.02 (32/139) 58.27 (81/139)

Table 3. Association of genes related to the production of virulence factors for extra-intestinal E. coli
(ExPEC) with the in vitro production of polystyrene, stainless steel, and silicone biofilms from E. coli
isolates obtained from bulk tank milk, Brazil.

Material Polystyrene Stainless Steel Silicone

Genes Biofilm
Production % (N) p-Value Biofilm

Production % (N) p-Value Biofilm
Production % (N) p-Value

sfaDE
N/A N/A N/APositive 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0)

Negative 42.28 (63/149) 21.48 (32/149) 56.38 (84/149)

fimH
N/A N/A N/APositive 42.28 (63/149) 21.48 (32/149) 56.38 (84/149)

Negative 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0)

iha
N/A N/A N/APositive 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0)

Negative 42.28 (63/149) 21.48 (32/149) 56.38 (84/149)

papA
N/A N/A N/APositive 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0)

Negative 42.28 (63/149) 21.48 (32/149) 56.38 (84/149)

papC
N/A N/A N/APositive 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0)

Negative 42.28 (63/149) 21.48 (32/149) 56.38 (84/149)

afaBC
N/A N/A N/APositive 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0)

Negative 42.28 (63/149) 21.48 (32/149) 56.38 (84/149)
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Table 3. Cont.

Material Polystyrene Stainless Steel Silicone

Genes Biofilm
Production % (N) p-Value Biofilm

Production % (N) p-Value Biofilm
Production % (N) p-Value

hlyA
0.2835 0.2024 0.0010Positive 62.50 (5/8) 0.00 (0/8) 0.00 (0/8)

Negative 41.13 (58/141) 22.70 (32/141) 59.57 (84/141)

sat
N/A N/A N/APositive 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0)

Negative 42.28 (63/149) 21.48 (32/149) 56.38 (84/149)

vat
N/A N/A N/APositive 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0)

Negative 42.28 (63/149) 21.48 (32/149) 56.38 (84/149)

ehxa
N/A N/A N/APositive 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0)

Negative 42.28 (63/149) 21.48 (32/149) 56.38 (84/149)

cnf
N/A N/A N/APositive 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0)

Negative 42.28 (63/149) 21.48 (32/149) 56.38 (84/149)

cdt
N/A N/A N/APositive 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0)

Negative 42.28 (63/149) 21.48 (32/149) 56.38 (84/149)

iroN
N/A N/A N/APositive 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0)

Negative 42.28 (63/149) 21.48 (32/149) 56.38 (84/149)

irp2
0,1379 1.00 1.00Positive 0.00 (0/4) 25.00 (1/4) 50.00 (2/4)

Negative 43.35 (63/145) 21.38 (31/145) 56.55 (82/145)

iucD
N/A N/A N/APositive 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0)

Negative 42.28 (63/149) 21.48 (32/149) 56.38 (84/149)

ireA
N/A N/A N/APositive 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0)

Negative 42.28 (63/149) 21.48 (32/149) 56.38 (84/149)

sitA
0.005 0.0236 0.0002Positive 75.00 (12/16) 0.00(0/16) 12.50 (2/16)

Negative 38.35 (51/133) 24.06 (32/133) 61.65 (82/133)

ibe
N/A N/A N/APositive 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0)

Negative 42.28 (63/149) 21.48 (32/149) 56.38 (84/149)

ompT
0.0651 0.4305 0.0006Positive 50.77 (33/65) 18.46 (12/65) 72.31 (47/65)

Negative 35.71 (30/84) 23.81 (20/84) 44.05 (37/84)

traT
0.2629 0.0092 0.2572Positive 43.15 (63/146) 19.86 (29/146) 55.48 (81/146)

Negative 0.00 (0/3) 100.00 (3/3) 100.00 (3/3)

kpsMTII
N/A N/A N/APositive 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0) 0.00 (0/0)

Negative 42.28 (63/149) 21.48 (32/149) 56.38 (84/149)

Sixty-three samples with the ability to produce biofilm in polystyrene were submitted
to the determination of MBC for disinfectant susceptibility evaluation. None of the isolates
formed biofilm when both disinfectants were added to the bacterial inoculum and subjected
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to incubation for 3 h. However, when iodine and chlorhexidine digluconate were added
after the formation of mature biofilm (72 h of incubation) and incubated for 3 h, 25.40%
(16/63) of the isolates demonstrated growth in the TSA medium for at least one of the
agents tested.

4. Discussion

Inadequate equipment hygiene can lead to microorganism buildup on surfaces, pro-
moting biofilm formation in dairy environments and industry. This study enhances the
understanding of biofilm development on various materials. This is concerning for po-
tential milk recontamination, leading to product deterioration and shorter shelf life [24].
Additionally, it poses public health risks through disease transmission. The materials cho-
sen for this study, including polystyrene, stainless steel, and silicone, allow for comparisons
with in vitro investigations on biofilm formation. The use of 304 stainless steel, together
with 316, is known for its physical and mechanical properties, thermal stability, cleaning
capacity, and corrosion resistance, aligns with its widespread use in industrial settings.

The study showed clear trends in biofilm development on different materials. Specifi-
cally, biofilms were found in 42.28% of tested isolates on polystyrene, 56.38% on silicone,
and 21.48% on stainless steel surfaces. When comparing these materials, a significant
difference in biofilm formation emerged. Biofilm formation on polystyrene was 2.68 times
more likely than on stainless steel, and a substantial 4.72 times more likely than on silicone.
This supports the choice of stainless steel for industrial use, as it demonstrated the lowest
tendency for biofilm formation, aligning with its inherent characteristics.

The choice of polystyrene for this study was made to facilitate comparison with
existing research on E. coli biofilm formation. It is important to note that literature on this
topic is limited, particularly regarding isolates from milk sources. A study by Milanov
et al. [25] investigated biofilm production in LB and tryptone soy broth (TSB) mediums at
two temperatures (20 ◦C and 37 ◦C) using 25 E. coli isolates from cases of bovine mastitis.
Their results showed biofilm production rates of 64% at 20 ◦C and 56% at 37 ◦C in LB
medium, and 68% and 24% at 20 ◦C and 37 ◦C, respectively, in TSB medium.

Biofilm formation potential is not limited to specific strains or species; various mi-
croorganisms can establish biofilms in dairy settings. In Brazil, a comprehensive study
examined multiple sources (mastitic milk, milk from bulk tanks, milking equipment, and
the hands of milkers), revealing biofilm formation by Staphylococcus aureus on surfaces
such as polystyrene (45.2%), stainless steel (41.9%), and rubber (38.7%) [26]. Another study
explored the biofilm-forming ability of S. aureus on both biotic surfaces, such as bovine
mammary epithelium cells and HeLa cells, as well as abiotic surfaces [27]. Recent advance-
ments have highlighted the significant pathogenicity factors inherent to coagulase-negative
Staphylococcus species. These factors have been identified as influential in shaping the
biofilm-forming capacity, even extending their impact to other species within the same
genus [28].

This study used stainless steel to mimic the milking equipment, the milk bulk tank,
and the dairy equipment. The E. coli survival under stress conditions and the ability to form
biofilms depends on the isolate’s serotype and characteristics. Pathogenic strains are more
resistant to temperature, pressure, and disinfectants routinely used in the industry [29].
Another major problem associated with E. coli biofilms is related to pathogenic serotypes
once they require fewer individuals to establish themselves as an infectious dose. Thus,
even a weak and low-quality biofilm can promote the contamination or recontamination of
food in industrial facilities [30]. A notable prevalence of biofilm was observed on stainless
steel surfaces. This observation brings to the forefront a significant concern within the
context of milk processing plants. These findings diverge from the study conducted by
Cherif-Antar and colleagues [31], in which none of the 25 E. coli isolates gathered from
various points within the dairy displayed the capability to produce biofilms.

While limited data exists regarding the propensity of bacterial isolates from milk
to form biofilms on silicone surfaces, this material is intrinsically conducive to biofilm
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formation due to its surface attributes that facilitate adherence. Silicone holds merit due
to its outstanding biocompatibility, durability, and versatility in various applications [32].
In the context of our study, the rationale was to emulate the liners utilized within milking
environments. Notably, the extensive use of silicone in the medical domain, such as in
catheters and prostheses, underscores its pivotal role and the consequential importance it
carries for combating nosocomial infections [32]. In this investigation, we have successfully
demonstrated a notable frequency of biofilm development on silicone surfaces, reaching
56.38%. This represents the highest rate among the three materials examined. This result has
important implications, especially given the difficulty in using common disinfectants for
silicone cleaning. Chlorhexidine, acetic acid, and mandelic acid were found to be ineffective
in eradicating biofilm cells [33]. Aside from surface properties, it is crucial to highlight
microbial factors that contribute to biofilm formation. The complex molecular pathways
governing this phenomenon are not fully understood, indicating gaps in our knowledge.

Numerous studies have linked various genes in E. coli isolates to biofilm production.
One key example is the role of fimbriae, adhesive protein structures that play essential roles
in biofilm formation [4]. Fimbriae encompass various types, each contributing uniquely
to the process. The cluster of fim genes encodes structural components of type I fimbrial
organelles, commonly found in the Enterobacteriaceae family [34]. Mutants in these genes
showed reduced initial binding during biofilm formation analysis on polyvinyl chloride
(PVC) [35]. In our study, fimA and fimE genes were highly prevalent (100% and 99.3%), but
as there were no negative samples for these genes, we could not establish a correlation with
biofilm production on the three materials.

A recently characterized form of adhesion is the ECP (E. coli common pilus), produced
by most E. coli pathogroups, whether intestinal or extraintestinal [36]. Initially identified
as a temperature-dependent fimbria [37], studies have shown that strains lacking ECP
have significantly reduced adherence to epithelial cells [36]. Our in vitro tests support
these findings, as we found no correlation between the ecpRAB gene and the presence
of biofilm-forming isolates on surfaces such as polystyrene, stainless steel, and silicone.
Additionally, there was no apparent link between the ecpA gene and biofilm occurrence on
stainless steel surfaces.

Regarding curli fimbriae, the csgD gene regulates key components crucial for biofilm
development [38]. Ryu and Beuchat [39] demonstrated that curli production significantly
influences biofilm formation on stainless steel surfaces. Despite a high occurrence (96%) of
the csgD gene in our study, we did not find a conclusive association with biofilm formation
on any of the materials tested (p > 0.05). This suggests a more intricate relationship, as
the csgD can both up-regulate and down-regulate factors in curli biosynthesis [38]. In
this study, we also examined laminin-binding fimbriae governed by the elfA gene. This
flexible fiber structure can bind to laminin, an extracellular matrix protein. It is speculated
to contribute to E. coli adhesion [40]. In a study involving human samples, the elfA gene
was found in 72% of samples, but the corresponding protein structure was not identified
in an immunofluorescence assay [8]. Interestingly, when analyzing samples from E. coli
isolates from milk in bulk tanks, the elfA was present in all samples (100%). While this
widespread presence made it challenging to establish a direct link with biofilm production
on the three materials, the universal presence of the elfA in all biofilm-forming samples
suggests its involvement in E. coli biofilm formation from food sources.

We also assessed the presence of the hcpA gene, which corresponds to type IV pili.
This structure holds implications beyond mere adherence, as it is associated with trigger-
ing inflammation in host cells due to Shiga-toxin-producing E. coli (STEC) [40]. Notably,
individuals affected by hemolytic uremic syndrome (SUH) exhibited the presence of type
IV pili [10]. Moreover, a link between this form of fimbria and E. coli adhesion to cells
was demonstrated by introducing mutations in the hcpA gene, leading to a reduction in
adherence among mutant strains [10]. While the hcpA gene was detected in only 6.7%
(10/149) of the samples in our study, a significant positive correlation was established be-
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tween its presence and biofilm formation on polystyrene surfaces (p = 0.0182). This finding
underscores the potential contribution of type IV pili to the process of biofilm formation.

Our study emphasizes the critical role of surface exposure duration in enabling mature
biofilm development in E. coli. This time factor can lead to robust biofilm formation, even
in the presence of disinfectants like iodine and chlorhexidine digluconate. Interestingly, our
results show that simultaneous application of these disinfectants inhibits biofilm formation.
However, as the biofilm matures over a 72 h incubation period, a distinct trend emerges.
Specifically, among E. coli biofilm-forming isolates on polystyrene surfaces, 25.40% (16/63)
exhibit resistance to at least one of the disinfectants used. This highlights the potential for
certain E. coli biofilm strains to develop resistance to disinfectants over time, underscoring
the dynamic nature of biofilm formation and its interaction with disinfection practices.
Therefore, implementing an appropriate disinfection regimen is crucial to prevent biofilm
maturation and the accumulation of substances that could serve as nutrients for their
growth [41]. It is important to note that the effectiveness of disinfectants significantly
decreases when surfaces are contaminated with debris or food particles [42].

Recently, the pathotype of E. coli implicated in infections beyond the intestinal tract
has been labeled as ExPEC (Extraintestinal Pathogenic E. coli). ExPEC’s virulence factors
can cause disease in both animals and humans, influenced by factors such as adhesins,
toxins, siderophores, and serum resistance mechanisms [43]. The hlyA gene encodes E. coli
enterohemorrhagic hemolysin and is widespread among various pathotypes, playing a
significant role in adhesion, inducing inflammatory responses, and damaging epithelial
cells [44,45]. ExPEC faces iron scarcity in animal hosts, prompting the use of siderophores to
acquire chelated iron from host proteins. Siderophores also contribute to ExPEC’s virulence,
with each siderophore having specific characteristics that enhance its adaptation to envi-
ronmental conditions and immune evasion [46]. Notably, our molecular analysis detected
the presence of genes encoding irp2 and sitA among the five siderophore genes studied.

Virulence factors in ExPEC strains serve as a defense against the host’s immune system.
Most strains possess a protective layer of lipopolysaccharides (LPS) that guards against
opsonization and lysis by the complement system [47]. They can also express membrane
proteins (traT), increasing resistance against serum and, consequently, the complement
system [48], and ompT, capable of cleaving immunoglobulins and other host defense
proteins [49]. Although our detection covered only six of the 21 analyzed genes categorized
as virulence factors in ExPEC, it is crucial to recognize their multifaceted roles in infection
and disease development within the host. This underscores the importance of investigating
these factors in animal-derived products, which can potentially act as carriers for disease
transmission. Such research has implications for safeguarding public health and preventing
the spread of infections.

5. Conclusions

The occurrence of biofilm formation on various surfaces underscores the critical im-
portance of thorough equipment cleaning procedures, both in farm settings and industrial
dairy environments. Swift disinfection using iodine and chlorhexidine digluconate is
essential due to the diminished susceptibility of potentially pathogenic E. coli to these
disinfectants once a mature biofilm has developed.

The challenge of effectively disinfecting these surfaces persists, requiring ongoing
research and innovation to address this complex issue. Ultimately, maintaining hygienic
conditions and preventing persistent biofilm formation is pivotal in ensuring the safety
and quality of dairy products and minimizing potential risks to public health.
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